
Bridget crouched down and trembling with fear, she waited and listened to see if the sinister siblings were close by. 
When the clomp of their heavy boots on the sandy forest road grew louder, Bridget thought that her heart would 
jump out of her chest. Fortunately, the sound quickly faded away. She waited a moment and summoned the 
courage to open her eyes and to see if she was safe now. ‘Phew, they're not here’, she thought. There was no way 
she could stop these formidable siblings now. But she wondered about her friend. She knew with what speed Anna 
had escaped and was convinced that she would find safety in the camp. - ‘Or maybe she won’t!’, she said to herself, 
with a hunch that everyone might well be by the lake until supper time! ‘She will be completely alone, surrounded 
only by the fence of the camp!’, she thought. Bridget scrambled out of the ditch, brushed off her clothes and ran 
straight for the camp beach as fast as she could. As she couldn't catch her breath, it was almost without a word that 
she grabbed the hand of a passing supervising teacher, Mrs. Maria, and pulled her towards the camp. The woman, 
seeing the condition of the camper, went with her without any hesitation. On the way to the camp, they met 
Bridget’s terrified friend running towards them. - ‘Anna! I was so worried about you!’, Bridget exclaimed. ‘Mrs. Maria 
will help us,’ she gasped. - ‘Girls, what's going on? What's wrong?’, the teacher said, as she looked at them with 
concern. Bridget wanted to justify her actions as soon as possible and clear any suspicions, but she didn’t even have 
time to utter her first words, because at that moment they all heard the angry siblings who were out of breath and 
approaching at full speed. Bridget was very surprised by their behaviour - as they did not pay any attention to the 
presence of an adult at all and immediately rushed over to Anna, stretching their hands out towards the map. Anna 
hid behind the teacher. ‘It's good that I brought Mrs. Maria!’, thought Bridget, smug with herself. With one quick
and skilled move the teacher pushed the attackers down until they were sitting on the ground. - ‘Hold your horses! 
Hands of my campers! What’s going on here?’, she demanded an explanation in a tone that tolerated no objection. 
The siblings got to their feet and started explaining the whole situation, pointing to Anna. Bridget understood 
English perfectly well, but she knew that her companions might need help. She swiftly and fluently translated
the explanations of the foreigners - ‘They claim that Anna attacked them and stole important documents from 
them. But that's not true!’, she said as she turned to the camp counsellor. - ‘It was completely the other way around! 
It was he who attacked me’, she said, pointing at the black clad man, who was glaring at her. ‘He grabbed and stole 
the cassette and this map from my hand,’ - she said, defending her friend without any hesitation. 
- ‘Do you have any witnesses?’, - asked the teacher. Both confirmed that there were boys preparing an evening 
welcome party during the whole incident. - ‘Then the police will have no problem investigating your complaint?’, 
Mrs. Maria said as she smiled sarcastically at the siblings. Bridget effortlessly translated the teacher's words,
and then the blonde woman dressed in all black quickly and fiercely answered Mrs. Maria in a raised voice. A series 
of rude and offensive expletives filled the air. Fortunately, only Bridget understood her words. The teenager 
blushed and did not dare to translate them aloud, especially in the presence of an adult. The siblings turned their 
backs, and walked away. Bridget breathed a sigh of relief, finally feeling truly safe. Together with Anna, they told 
Mrs. Maria about their adventures that day. The teacher carefully examined the old map and asked them to play 
the cassette. They went to the common room. As soon as the first whistles and crackles came through the speaker, 
the tutor laughed - ‘Girls, we're playing it on the wrong equipment! It's a computer program, on a computer tape, 
not an audio tape, and you should upload it to that!’, she said as she pointed to a large grey computer sitting in the 
room. With its black keyboard, with rows of silver buttons, and 5.25 floppy disk drive, as well as… a grey tape 
recorder connected to it, the computer clearly had been manufactured in the 1980s. The computer sat in front
of a small CRT TV set. While Anna seemed not to be the least bit interested in it, Bridget ran straight towards it. 
‘Wow what a superb piece of equipment’, she thought. She smiled as now she could try this miracle of technology 
herself. While the other teenager was studying the map, excited Bridget sat down in front the computer. 

The Secret of the Viking Cassette - Episode 5B

See what Anna will do with the map - go to episode 6A
Load the cassette with Bridget - go to episode 6B
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